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.To t!lis. day Le~:e and .~am::<l· h::J'T preserved an animistic fishinc cereto r:.-::,' a~n.culwral ritual. I
From times inunemori~1 the
Filipino has IJt:l'l: :·...:ITounc:cd hv seashores, and it can be assumed th
he.' wa<
".
.
at
<. encrao-c
"<,,.'c' t,I' :::'<::>yl
IIS.him; ano, agriculture
at a verv earlv date. The
gifts offered 1,1. tll(O :,:uals arc rnosrlv of agricultural k{,ld. fish is seldo
even 111 t.h":
ritual." This fact suggests that 'the
ritual 15 the e~rller lo.rm and has been adopted for the fishing ritual.
M?re cornparanve scudies haw to be undertaken to prove or disprove this
pomt.
f' Th.e nc 7d. o~ the ancient Filipino to have a fishing ritual originated
~om ~IS an.lmlstlc, world concept. The fields and forests were alive for
hun WIth spirits wno .had to be treated friendly less thev did harm." The
sea was ~ht' hom.e, a:, the ··da.gat~on" (spirits in the sea, far and near),
the law~a71o~ r~sPI':! ~ar away 111 tne d.eep sea), the kaiao " (mermaid) and
the law/!S1lo1..
Urn...l today many fishermen believe that the s mts of
sea '.
the movement of the fish. If the spirits are
to a
IS ennal~ he
~~'e, a 'poor ~alch. If the spirits are his friends he will
d~ .well, ,I: called. I~Ck~:'" by his fellow fishermen, and plenty of laborers
V.II! appl) to work tor nJl11.
J

~~~

:l~nmg

ae-ricultur~

govell~
wJ1!

hos~le

To secure ~hC' friendship of the spirits of the sea" the ritual or b uliat
performed willeb consist, mainlv i;~ a spirit meal." Lt'\1C' ~nd S~l;'la'"
.av.e .10I1:~ been unc-;:,:" Christian influence and arc to the remotes't b~rri~
cn.n~t1al1lzc?: n('\:e~.'1~jes;,. anll1.lI';[I(' thinking has not disappeared.
Anirr:~tlC prac:I~cs in ..r::-:~: pures: I,orn. an' observed on Biliran Island, Levre
~\bch IS splll~u.ally and econonuca ll. the most neclccted Dart of the prov
ince, but IS ncn in natural resources.
_.
.

~

l
.I..

.".,

. : hefish in the 11$hcorral.-A model animistic ceremonial is the buhat

t
Ishcarra!.. T'ilis ceremony is performed on different occa~ion;:'i~
may be the operung of a new fish-corral, it may be an exceptionally good

i-'·

10

1I F

Or L

d escrrpnon
..
Ri
of the agricultural ritual see Arens "Animism in the Rice
1\1 tua "Co
eRy.te aln.d Samar," The Philippine Sociological' RevielL·. j anuary J 956
h
Ph...· .
.
.
. so,
orn rtua In Leyte and Samar" by the
Review, April-July, 19'jij.
"
same aut or,
ilippinc Sociological
~

Fish is someti~ell offered, but seems to play a minor role N inf
the .offlerdlng. ?f fish,
after direct asking they
~_ somellI~es !nc: u ~ In the gIfts.
: See, Animism m the Rice Ritual ... " ibid
and "r::a~~~?. (half zaaiden, half fish) are referred to as "pets" of the "lawodnon"

~~t1oned.

~nlr

admitt~1 ~~:nf~~

bri~ ~~k~=~non to=:hes persons who are swimming in the nude.

This touch

~Thest: "spirits ~f' lthe sea" are in the conception of the L yt -

d S

'-

to uman b:lIIgi and therefore are referred to as" e I eno an
~anno
. Buhat means In ti!::e Waray-Wara)' Dialect "W k," b ~Phe of the sea. .
meaning of a ritualis:r;tt
rf
T
ut It as here the special
e h ' or
is called "parabuhat," T~:reor;::n~~n k· th'ffiaant or perfonner of the ritual
for the quick recovery of a sick peno; f~n lof .buhat: for hun~ng, .for fishing,
,
r p anung and hazvesnng nee.
7
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catch or the opposite, namely a period of bad luck. The iishcnnen are
convinced that neither the perfect construction of the fisncorral nor the
know-how of their fishing methods will bring a good hau.. II is the friendship with the "people of the sea," the owners of the fish. that brings luck
in fishing. To win the friendship the fishermen have to make an offering
to the "people of the sea." The help of a "quack-doctor" (tambalal1) or
of an officiant (parabuhat) who knows how to perfonn the ritual is secured.
The ceremony is usually perfonned during full-moon night. A small bamboo raft is constructed and decorated. Delicious food is prepared for the
"people of the sea": it consists of a medium-sized roasted pig. the cooked
internal organs of the pig, boiled rice, eggs, some wine, bread. and tuba.
After the food is ready, it is placed on the raft S and brought by the officiant, whO riding in a boat to the fishcorral. At the fishcorral he waits
until the moon rises, then he utters the oracion (prayers) and thereafter
lets the raft with the food float freely into the sea." After the raft floats
away, the officiant calls the "people of the sea" to eat and to accept this
token of friendship. As reward the officiant asks the "people of the sea"
to let the fish go to the corral of his client that he might have a good
catch. The officiant promises that after a good haul more food and a
bigger roasted pig would be given to the "people of the sea" at the time
of next full moon.J"
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, Ritual in Net-fishing.-The open Pacific Ocean batters the shores of
Eastern Samar making corral fishing difficult but allowing net-fishing. To
secure a .good catch a ceremony (buhat) is performed. Ando Island near
Borongan has a very elaborate ritual for net-fishing. Between the months
of April and June a kind of mackerel, locally called rn arasiati, visits the
island of Ando. On account of this regular appearance of the mackerel
the elders of the barrio gather at a sacred place either in the cemetery or
the chapel and recite together some prayers. This I~ done on the first
Friday of April immediately preceding the full-moon. At the time the
men are praying the women prepare luxurious food for a banquet. Some
of the men build a richly decorated raft out of bamboo. After the raft
is ready and the meal prepared, the whole barrio goes to the seashore to
witness the elaborate affair.
The women arange 'the meal on the raft in form of a banquet; ev~ry
thing is prepared to the last item, even dessert, cigars, and tooth pIcks
are not missing. Tuba is richly served to the "people of the sea." The tuba
in bamboo tubes is placed on the raft. From the mast of the raft waves
a sheet of white cloth representing a flag. As soon as the raft is ready,
the oldest among the group goes to the edge of the water while the others
stand aside. He holds the rope which is tied to the raft; after chanting a
few prayers he pushes the raft seaward saying aloud: .. 'People of the sea,'
if this offering is worthy, please let us know." The raft does Dot go far
from the shore in spite of the outgoing current. After several hours the
8 In some places no raft is used. The officiant and a helper bring the food
in a boat to the fisbcorral. So done in O3on, a fishing barrio in Biliran Island.
9 In Own where the raft is not used the officiant consumes a part of the
meal in the fish corral.
10 Practiced in Culaba, Biliran Island.
In Calubian (northern part of Leyte,
opposite Biliran Island) the same ceremony' is performed. Instead of the roasted
pig, a white rooster is bound OD the raft and around the rooster other food is placed.
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k
rai: come,
oack to, Jthe shore.~,
The 8~'Ti·
'1'1;
~ "
,
"1 . ,
r'~'
".•, \ ucoui. .. rakL.h.
l.:'>.;"
.... S;;~l~ tnai
L ien
prayers were ieard, Tnt' eiuer. ~n'::L ieas: 0:. !!1"_ SUI:IDtUOu..:: rnea.,
Hardlv a week after this cerernonv a schoo. of m arana: \\~II b
,
<0 close t
th h
h
h '
. . ... r- seen
Then' h o e s ~re t at t ,e}' are aL'1lOS! thrown by tnt wave" on tilt, sand,
full of ~, ~ ron en ,,01 ~h:: barrio cast a net ,o\-er th 7I1: and one boat (ba.nco.)
•
15 15 the mlni,mum catch.
The first eaten IS equally divided amonz
the pe~ple o~ ~e barrio, Even those members of the barrio' livinc furthcres~
afwa}\'. ave t ieir share. Any Outsider Wh0 happens to witness ~he castine
c
o tne net, has an equal share, too,
r

in iorm of a heavy sea, Good weather will suddenly turn into a storm
i madios I and the boat might capsize,
Another belief is that fishermen in San jose (Tacloban) never place
their fish-corrals on a Friday or Sundav in the sea. That would bring
misfortune to the fishcorral owner.
.
The fishermen can also secure help for a good catch through charms
and prayer, A common charm used in Tolosa is the kalipayan 17 plant.
The story goes that during the last decade of the Spanish Occupation of
the Philippines fishing was not successful in Tolosa. The bad spirits of
Mt. Ambao had cursed the people of Tolosa on account of their noisiness,
The curse affected the fishing industry and the catch was at an all time
low. They could hardly bring home fish for consumption, much less for
sale. Everytime they cast their net, the net got entangled in the thorns
of .the corral rocks, turning the net to shreds. A strong gale from the
East would tear the fish corrals to pieces as soon as planted off the beach.
The curse continued for vears until the people of Tolosa called a council
of wisemen. They agreed to see the "Witch doctor" who was living in
a cave at Mt. Danglay. After a two-day journey, the village wisemen
found the '''witch doctor". He performed a short ceremony and advised
them to return to their place and to see a hermit who was living just
across the Ambao mountains. He would counteract the curse of th.e evil
spirits. In another two-day journey they were able to contact the hermit
who requested them to bring along a pair of white chickens and another
chicken of different colour besides a ganta of black rice (to pol) , After
all these requirements were complied with, they were told that behind
the hermit's cave were bushes of the "kalipayan" plant. They were to
dry the leaves and to use them as incense for every fishing gear employed
at sea. Through the "kalipayan" incense the curse cast by the evil spirits
became powerless and the people of Tolosa again were successful in fishing, until now "kalipayan" incense is used to secure luck and happiness
in the fishing industry. IS

' hi Con;unoln .eJements in the ritual.-The buhat is the main feature of the
fIS
In L evte and S
. aspects it is the same in
" ntua, ,
.
amar. I
n 'ItS rna 101'
. ncr
:nese two ISlands, The officiant is the parabulia! (performer) or the
a"~bala1l (quackdoctor), The instruments used are a raft-well decor
ate - , or a ,boat.. The. food is arranged in banquet srvle. The tim.
perfonnance IS a mght WIth a fullrnoon 1:! The place's th'
he 0
Th
'
'.
'
I
e sea or seas ore
Th e c~~nl':mle~ consist .lD the offering of food and the oracion (prayers)'
be e 0 jecnve IS ~o ,gam th~ friendship of the "people of tile sea" f~;
tteh~ suc~ss in fIShing. Minor varieties in the cerernonv give new color
t o t :s pertormanee.
'

f

Localized a . . ti b li f
d
,
runns c e ie s an practices.-It can be expected that a

s'J~ety "'~lIch depends so much on fishing has manv additional beliefs

an
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bl ci<\fter the first catch, one of the elder" takes a pair of fish and lets them
~e onJl th~ \~fter. The meaning of thi,; cerernonv is that all the fish
w 0 sme . t ,e, ,ood of their kind should die, Thus'a mass-fishinc of the
mackerel IS initiated. The over-supply of fish is shipped to (0",;',11

.

•

pr~ctlces ~'Ith regard to success in fishimr.

Som~ of these practices

~~~e~~lte localized throughout Leyte and S<illlar. A few sh~il be men-

Ep(of'('
.-, - a -Iisherma
".-. n goes out Ii.IS hi·Jne he looks up to the skv to see if
ere are many wave and scale like clouds; these are an indication for
a good catch.P
at hiI~is or e ad~antageo~s. for a fisherman to catch .ar low tide, because
m g 0 e th~ fish are hiding at the bottom of the sea. 14 If the fisheran does no~ h~e close to .the ~ea he watches the eyes of the cat' to find
out whether I t IS low or high ode. It is said that at high tid th
balls of the cat enlarge and at low tide contract. If>
l e e eye-

th

.:r

S~ould the fisherman see h~ pet-cat cleaning her mouth with her
Pthawsfi: Iht means good luck and a big catch may be expected the next time
e s erman goes out to the seal6
,

Fishermen of Talalora and Sta, Rita in Western Samar never lace
boaP
side-down 10 the banca. It is folk-belief that thev
ld ng di t up- I
wou meet saster

~ coconu~ shell with which they fetch water out of the fishi
11 Solitario Discar, Borongan.
12 In Abuyog it is also done in
13 Eastcoast of Leyte
14 Tanauan Leyte
'15 Tanauan: and other part3
f

balogan, Samar.
16 Sta. Rita, Samar

0

the early morning ho..--

E

astern

L

eyre and Northern Leyte, a.Iso Cat-

f

Another method of procuring plenty of fish is practiced in Zummaraga
(Samar) by these called egg-ceremony. Early in the moming, when it is
still dark, the fishermen go out with lights arid a half dozen eggs to a
place in the sea surrounded by mountains; here at a deep place they let
the eggs down to the bottom of the sea and mark the place. Two days
later the fishermen will came back with all kinds of fishing gears and will
find plenty of fish. 19
In Basey (Samar) the first fishes caught in a new fish corral are left
free. It is folks belief that the fishes will tell their kin about the corral
and will lead big schools of fish in to the corral, so securing a big haul
for the fishcorral owner.
In Abuyog (Leyte) and Guiuan (Samar) the lust take is given to
the poor and all those present at the fishcorraI. It is a form of thanksgiving and a greater yield of the fishcorraI is expected.
lTKalipayan ill also used in the Rice Ritual, see Arens, "Animism in the Rice
RituaL .. ". ibid.
.
18 Esther Calleja, Tolosa (Leyte)
19 Fishermen from Zummaraga
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Through prayer the Iishermen of Levu' and Samar also procure God',
help in fishing. This is rh. Christian addition to the fish ritual. Siner
Sr. Peter was a fisherman hi, help is cspecialiy called for. Before a fisherman in Caibiran goes to tnt' sea he praY5 to St. Peter in the following;
wav: "S1. Peter have rnercv on me that 1 rnav be able to have a 2'ood
cat~h today."
.
.
On All Souls Day fishermen expect a big haul, because on this day
all their deceased relatives and friends will be helping them. The souls
of the deceased in return expect a good meal at the cemetery or at home,
a custom verv common in Levre and Samar. Here Christian and animistic
.
elements are' intervvoven.
Conclusion.-The animistic elements in the fishing ritual of Leyte
and Samar show that ancient Filipino culture is heavily influenced by
the South-east Asian culture. The pagan and Mohammedan fishermen
in Malaya and Indonesia have similar practices in their fishing ritual.
. The old animistic fishing ritual in the Philippines is on the way out.
In towns and ba.. ios closely related tu the Church and well instructed
in Catholic doctrine this fishing ritual is about forgotten, but it lives
on as a reminder of the past in the religiously more neglected districts
of Leyte and Samar.
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